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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of North Sydney Girls High School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

David Tomlin

Principal

School contact details

North Sydney Girls High School
Pacific Hwy
Crows Nest, 2065
www.northsydgi-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
northsydgi-h.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9922 6666

Message from the Principal

2016 was a significant year as the school moved into the second year of its School Plan. The introduction and mandating
of many Department of Education frameworks and accountabilities engaged the whole school in reflection and
production of evidence to confirm our excellence as a leading NSW school in curriculum and pedagogy. The school
ethos of connection, resilience and innovation was reflected in academic, wellbeing, cultural and sporting domains with
particular emphasis upon values education infusing school culture.

The School Council and P&C played a significant role as consultative overarching bodies representing all key
stakeholder groups. They helped ensure improved governance procedures were transparent to all stakeholders.

I am very proud of all 2016 achievements but, more importantly, of how the school culture promotes excellence,
appreciates difference and provides a wealth of opportunity for confident young women to become leaders of the future.
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Message from the school community

The Parents and Citizens Association (P&C) played a major role in the life of the school in 2016. Meetings held twice a
term were the opportunity for parents to keep informed and to communicate with the Principal, senior teachers and year
advisors. Key P&C meetings, such at the briefing on HSC results, change in Mathematics curriculum and the opportunity
to meet year advisors, attracted strong participation.

The P&C also ran key school services including the canteen and the uniform shop with the assistance of parent
volunteers.

Parents again played a major role in a wide range of extra–curricular sport, co–curricular music and Duke ofEdinburgh’s
Award Scheme activities. Year 8 parents organised the traditional welcome barbecue for new families at the beginning of
this year which was well received. Additionally, parents were involved in open day, orientation day, sports assembly,
Year 12 graduation and presentation day. Trained parent representatives took part in teacher selection processes as and
when required for new staff appointments. The parent year group representatives organised ad hoc social activities
which helped cement NSG parents’ sense of community.

The P&C continued its strong financial support for the school community and provided funding for many school activities
including the co–curricular music program, extra–curricular sport and other student activities. The P&C is working with
the School Council to help prioritise major capital spending over the next few years which includes air conditioning of the
school hall and upgrading works to the gymnasium.

The parent community greatly appreciates the high level of engagement provided by the school executive and staff to
ensure parents are well informed and involved in the school.  Staff also provided well–planned and insightful
parent–teacher interviews, extensive careers advice and regular feedback from the Principal about school developments
at P&C meetings as well as through the fortnightly newsletter. 

The generous involvement of the Principal, staff sports coordinator, staff music coordinator and music conductors on
various P&C committees has greatly helped the parent community to better support the school.

John McNamara

P&C President 2016–17

Message from the students

Student voice has remained an integral part of the North Sydney Girls experience through 2016, with student
engagement and activities at an all–time high. The Prefect body led this march with the theme of ‘NSG Energy’ which
aimed to foster a greater sense of school pride amongst students. This was particularly relevant in creating a supportive
and inclusive culture for students as they felt more comfortable and at ease at North Sydney Girls High.

This sentiment was extended bythe Student Representative Council (SRC) as they hosted ‘R U OK’ day extending it to a
week–long event promoting good mental health. The event included cupcakes with positive and encouraging messages
and conversational corners, which acted as spaces for individuals if they needed somewhere to talk.

The Charities and Social Justice Council took a similar approach of giving back to the community, but on a more
community and global scale. This included hosting ice cream days for schools in Timor–Leste and hosting a week–long
fundraiser called ‘U–Week’ (United Week). U–week is an event where all student groups collaborate on different days of
the week, where there are focus based groups (such as politics or human rights) conducting a range of activities
including fundraising, busking, feminism workshops and terrarium selling.

All in all, school spirit and student involvement at North Sydney Girls have remained at an all–time high. The strong
culture supporting student voice as a means of empowerment will serve to help girls flourish and reach their potential
well after school years have finished.

Simone Tai

School Captain
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School background

School vision statement

North Sydney Girls High promotes holistic education through a learning culture which instils resilience, connection and
innovation. Girls are empowered to become young women who confidently lead and participate in a global world of
technological and social change.

Through a developing process of awareness to understanding and agency, the school’s values continuum allows
students to become reflective and assertive citizens imbued with a deep understanding of themselves and their
responsibility towards others.

 

Resilience is the result of a range of organisational behaviours and habits of mind including confidence, organisation,
persistence, emotional fortitude and friendship.

 

Connection is when students relate content, context and ways of thinking as part of the learning process to develop
holistic understanding of concepts, themselves and their place in the wider world.

Innovation

 is higher order thinking demonstrated through experimentation and intellectual risk taking, creativity, curiosity and
discovery, flexibility, being open to experience and speculative thinking.

School context

North Sydney Girls is an established fully academically selective school catering for over 900 highly gifted and talented
girls from across wider Sydney. The Centenary was celebrated in 2014 confirming the pre–eminence of the school as a
leader in public education and the school motto ad altiora (towards higher things). The school is located on the lower
North Shore adjacent to excellent public transport links. Students come from a wide range of socio–economic
backgrounds with 93% being of language backgrounds other than English. Enrolment procedures are strictly controlled
by DoE policies.

 

Students are highly motivated, aspirational and deeply involved in their school community. Curriculum programs
emphasise higher order critical and creative thinking and are complemented by extensive co–curricular sporting, cultural
and civic programs. Achieving one’s personal best and self–reflection are key elements of the school’s ethos leading to a
supportive and inclusive learning environment.

 

Through student voice, students are encouraged to become aware, empathetic and active in their advocacy of social
justice and amelioration. Through conventional and self–generated groups, students make a connection between their
school learning and the real world.

 

Parental support is strong especially in financial contributions and active support of co–curricular programs. Regular
communication is encouraged to ensure synergy between home and school. 

 

Technology is seamlessly integrated into classroom practice with all students having their own mobile learning device.
The technology infrastructure and on–hand support are exceptional allowing collaborative learning to extend beyond the
classroom.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

Three levels of achievement are excelling, sustaining and growing and delivering. Each assessment is
contextualised with very high standards being expected in a school of our nature.

The results of this process indicated in the domain of:

Learning the school was excelling in Learning Culture, Wellbeing, Curriculum and Learning, Student Performance
Measures and sustaining and growing in Assessment and Reporting.

Teaching the school was excelling in Collaborative Practice and Professional Standards, and sustaining and growing
in Effective Classroom Practice, Data Skills and Use, and Learning and Development.

Leading the school was excelling in Management Practices and Processes and sustaining and growing in Leadership,
School Planning Implementation and Reporting and School Resources.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our
School Plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Challenging Learning

Purpose

This strategic direction will create a culture of high expectations which will motivate gifted students to achieve
their full potential.

Pedagogy will engage and extend students by inspiring curiosity, fostering collaboration, promoting critical
thinking and integrating knowledge across domains. 

Overall summary of progress

The  goals set were ambitious and aspirational in nature. The school based programming model which has consolidated
innovative curriculum over recent years was further developed following critiquing from an expert external consultant to
accommodate greater differentiation in classrooms. Extensive professional development facilitated this development
coinciding with preparation for new course syllabuses. Cross curricular programs and activities were featured in planning
successfully and significant developments were made in the use of the school portal to promote teaching and learning.
The scope of changes and the impact of new DoE processes did not allow for realisation of all goals. Just over $45000
was spent on this Strategic Direction.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 

All KLAs use the programming
proforma and big questions are
visible in learning spaces and
LMS

All faculties use the standard proforma promoting
Biq Questions and faculty sharing of resources and
pedagogy. Due to the evolving nature of Big
Questions in some faculties, classroom display was
inconsistent.

Funds are part of
professional development
monies.

Each KLA implements and
evaluates one cross curricular 
formal assessment in either
Stage 4 or 5

Each KLA was involved in at least one cross
curricular program or task.

Funds were used to provide
relief for staff to engage in
program writing or program
implementation.

80% of staff complete training in
differentiation strategies
for  Gifted and Talented

48 staff completed formal training in Gifted and
Talented strategies in their own time facilitated by
an expert external consultant. Other support
training for some KLAs was provided in school time.

$18000 from Professional
Learning funds and RAM
money for Beginning
Teachers.

Collaboration is encouraged as a
whole school goal in all staff
PDPs

All staff incorporated to varying degrees this school
goal in their Performance Development Plans.

Professional development
in collaboration was
included in School
Development Days.

All staff complete training in
collaboration protocols

This was completed inconsistently across KLAs due
to varying levels of programming efficiency.

Funds for relief were drawn
from the professional
learning budget.

Professional learning facilitated
through faculty, staff and
executive  meetings

This was formalised at all levels. Executive
professional learning was complemented by a
fortnightly cell meeting structure. All staff meetings
include provision for professional development in
the agendas. Faculties organised their own
development days to address relevant needs.

Meeting structures were
revised and formalised to
accommodate professional
learning. Faculties used
professional development
funds for their development
days.

TTFM results interpreted and
shared with staff at staff meetings

The formal analysis did not take place in 2016 but
was tagged for review at the beginning of 2017.

TTFM surveys are
sponsored by DoE.

Two teams completing Harvard Nine staff successfully completed these courses $6000 was allocated from
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

courses year on year both online and collaboratively. the professional learning
budget for staff who
completed these courses.

All Executive engage in
self–assessment of whole school
progress  against SEF – Self
Assessment Survey

This was successfully completed in Term 1 and
then passed over to the External Validation Team.

This was incorporated in
normal school processes.

Assessment notification  and
feedback processes are
supported by the LMS

This was not consistently implemented across all
faculties as the new assessment policy was not
able to be fully completed and ratified before
assessment programs were employed.

Funding was not required
for this policy development.

Assessment processes  are
clearly articulated in revised
Assessment Policy

The committee was not able to complete the
comprehensive policy and have it ratified by staff for
2016.

Funding was not required
for this policy development.

Key assessments aligned with big
questions in the task rubric

This was not consistently implemented across all
faculties as the new assessment policy was not
able to be fully completed and implanted before
assessment programs were employed.

Funding was not required
for this policy development.

Next Steps

The standard programming model, updated and revised in 2016 to accommodate pre–assessment strategies and
alternative assessment tasks for identified students, will be implemented concurrent with mapping of concepts and the
development of a matrix of Big Questions across Years 7 – 10. Cross curricular programs and tasks are to be built into
this map and matrix. Further development of reflection statements by students into authentic rich assessment tasks will
reinforce cross curriculum perspectives. Provision will be made for the development of new programs for faculties with
new syllabuses. Professional learning facilitated by external providers and within the school will extend understandings of
differentiation in a gifted and talented environment. The school assessment policy will be ratified and fully implemented
with an emphasis upon consistency in notifications, timing and greater emphasis upon different assessment strategies.
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Strategic Direction 2

Connecting Learning

Purpose

This strategic direction will equip our students with the skills they need as future leaders in an increasingly
connected global world. They will engage critically with real world contexts in order to find significance and
agency in their learning.

Students will have a valued voice in the classroom, the school and the wider community.

Stronger connection between the school and wider communities will enhance parental involvement and student
learning.

Overall summary of progress

Greater connections in networking with other schools and organisations was achieved at a local level but was not
achieved at other levels. Improvements in student voice organisation and coordination were made especially in
definitions of roles and responsibilities of student groups. A clearly defined governance structure  linking all stakeholders
was confirmed and progress made towards making this more sustainable. Much of revised structure involved building on
existing structures and relationships. Of special note was the improvement in formal engagement by the school
community in daily operations. Validation confirmed the quality of community engagement and connection. Curriculum
connections were made in cross curricular programs and projects as well as special programs such as High Resolves. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase in student awareness of,
and engagement with, post
school options through annual
Careers Day

Much more active involvement with tertiary and
community organisations was apparent in Careers
Day with very positive feedback from students.
Several follow on initiatives confirmed this
increased level of involvement.

Funds were used to fund
staff helping with
organisation and
communication before and
during the day.

Establishing early career teacher
network and mentoring program
to complement beginning teacher
program through LNCCoS

Two successful meetings with early career teachers
were held following on from the Beginning Teacher
program of the previous year. Attempts to develop
more KLA centred networking was of limited
success.

Funds for permanent
teachers in their second
year of employment were
used for this initiative.

Increased parental participation in
programs to support student
learning

Some greater level of engagement was achieved
especially in support of co–curricular activities and
parental involvement in the Year 10 Term 4 Project.

No funds were required for
this measure.

Increased staff and community
awareness of student voice
activities

An improved profile was achieved for student voice
activities through presentations at staff meetings,
P&C meetings and wider community forums.

No funds were required for
this measure.

Student evaluation of newly
revised joint senior student
leadership conference

The combining of the SRC and Charities Council
camps into one student leadership conference was
very successful with students understanding
the nature of leadership more clearly an defining
their various constitutions and year plans.

A motivational speaker was
engaged with follow up
sessions for coaching and
mentoring skills
development for student
leaders.

Publication of defined school
governance structures involving
the whole school community

Clearly defined relationships between the
overarching School Council and P&C, Old Girls
Union and Foundation were published and defined.
Each body contributes towards a shared decision
making process.

No funds were required for
this measure.

Increased parental engagement
with TTFM surveys

The number of parents participating in the TTFM
surveys almost tripled over the previous year.

No funds were required for
this measure.
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Next Steps

Many of the improvement measures will be aspirational and ongoing. Greater connections with LNSCoS partners will see
initiatives in professional networking, curriculum activities and initiatives such as a STEM club, and more authentic
engagement with the wider community. The format of Careers Day will be revised to allow for more depth and
student choice in sessions to attend. The School Council will extend its overseeing role to include the Public Library
Committee and the revitalised Foundation. More opportunities for parental involvement in the school will be sought. A
renewed emphasis will be given to cross curriculum activities and student reflection on cross curriculum perspectives
aligning with Strategic Direction 1 curriculum goals. Approximately $2700 was spent supporting this Strategic Direction.
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Strategic Direction 3

Supporting Learning

Purpose

This strategic direction will create a nurturing school community which caters to the unique needs of students
from diverse backgrounds.

The school learning environment will empower students by instilling habits of personal resilience and
facilitating quality relationships.

Students will be supported by the school’s technological and physical infrastructure which will accommodate
flexible and future–focused learning.

Overall summary of progress

Significant improvement was made in using technology to streamline processes for identifying and supporting students in
their learning.  The development of the new portal facilitated better identification and tracking mechanisms for supporting
student needs, better record keeping and synchronising of learning activities. The employment of the School Support
Learning Officer was a positive presence for the nominated students with identified needs. This funding came from RAM
low level disability funds. Approximately $4500 was spent to support this Strategic Direction.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Learning Attendance Wellbeing
(LAW) portal functionality utilised
to improve identification and
means of support for students
with learning needs

This functionality was refined and fully operational
mid year. Its uptake has been inconsistent due to
varying levels of professional development and
some need for further refinements.

Funds for this development
have been sourced from
Technology budgets.

Employment of dedicated Student
Learning and Support Officer
(SLSO) from Term 2, 2016

A SLSO has been employed to assist in special
provisions for exams, assisting teachers in
developing resources and in
differentiating programs.

Funds have been sourced
from RAM Low Level
Disability funds.

SLSO role and responsibilities
communicated via staff meetings
and learning and support team

This role was developed in Learning and Support
meetings and explained at staff meetings.  

No funds were required for
this measure.

Portal LAW, calendar and
interactive learning functionalities
and access embedded for staff,
students and parents.

Much greater synchronicity between the school
calendar and school resources was achieved. The
newly developed portal was tailored to meet school
needs and facilitate much greater online
interactivity. External validation confirmed this

Funds for this development
have been sourced from
Technology budgets.

Next Steps

Improved operational efficiencies and greater uptake of the portal supports will be facilitated through the Learning and
Wellbeing Team and other professional development. The peer mentoring and coaching initiative will be further
developed with all students from 7 – 10 now being included. A more clearly defined role for the SLSO will be established
with a greater profile in the school.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

English language proficiency Funding was used to support

– English Extension 2 students through the
engagement of an external writer who
advised the students on higher order literacy

– professional development of teachers in
higher order literacy

– subscription to online study skills modules
through the school portal

– teacher relief for staff involved in the Year
10 Change Challenge cross curriculum writing
task

– debating and public speaking

Approximately $10000 was
allocated to these
initiatives.

Low level adjustment for disability The funding was used for:

– disability provisions for assessment tasks
for Stage 6 students identified as needing
disability provisions for formal assessment
programs

– support of students identified with learning
disorders in curriculum activities and
assessments

– professional development of staff with
wellbeing roles

– employment of a School Support Learning
Officer (SLSO)

Approximately $45000 was
allocated to support these
initiatives.

Socio–economic background The funding was used for:

– supporting families experiencing financial
difficulties in regards to resources, camps and
mandatory curriculum excursions

Approximately $9000 was
allocated to
support students and
families reducing any
disadvantage through
financial circumstance. 

Support for beginning teachers This funding was used for permanent
beginning teachers in their first or second
year of employment through:

– relief at point of need for teachers for
accreditation documentation, marking, reports
and program writing

– provision of mentor teachers

– inclusion in individual and faculty based
professional development especially in
relation to programs for gifted and talented
students

– inclusion in DoE and professional
association professional development
programs

– inclusion in Lower North Shore Community
of Schools (LNSCoS) beginning teacher and
early career teacher programs with an
experienced mentor

Approximately $60000 was
spent supporting beginning
and early career teachers.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 0 0 0 0

Girls 921 917 913 917

The enrolment profile for the school is very stable. The
intake is 150 girls in Year 7 with an increase to 163 in
Year 11. DoE procedures manage entrance to Year 7. 
A school based Selection Committee manages
enrolment procedures for Years 8 – 11 within DoE
guidelines.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 99 99.1 98.7 98.5

8 98.5 97.7 97.8 97.4

9 97.5 98.5 97.5 98

10 98.2 97.3 97.2 97.1

11 97.2 97.4 98.4 97.5

12 96.1 97 97.6 97.6

All Years 97.7 97.8 97.9 97.7

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Management of non-attendance

Online rolls are marked in all classes. Attendance is
monitored closely by deputies and year advisors. All
short–term absences must be explained. Emails to
parents advising of unexplained absences are sent
daily. Requests for extended absences must be
submitted to the principal. Approval is only given with
good reason consistent with DoE policies.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 0

Employment 0 0.6 0

TAFE entry 0 0 0

University Entry 0 0 99.4

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 0

The majority of our students proceed to university
directly from school. Most offers for applicants for
courses starting in the first half of 2017 were made in
the main round in January. Offers for tertiary study are
made periodically throughout the year from September
2016 to July 2017.

For the 156 students graduating in 2016, 151 offers
were made in the main round (with seven offers in
January Round 1). In subsequent offer rounds during
February, an additional 56 offers were made. The
pattern of offers below is based upon the Universities
Admissions Centre (UAC) January main round offers.

University  Offers (NSW and ACT only)

Number

Australian National  University  (ANU) – 6

Australian Catholic University – 2

Central  Queensland University (CQU) – 1

Macquarie  University – 4

University of Canberra – 1

University of Newcastle – 5

University of New South Wales  (UNSW) – 78

University of Sydney – 38

University  of Technology Sydney (UTS) – 16

Other (non NSW)  – 19

Many university and faculty scholarships were offered
including one Cadetship with UBS (Business), one offer
from NYU, nine UNSW Scholarships (eight merit and
one equity), six UNSW Co–op Scholarships, one UTS
Vice–Chancellor’s Outstanding Achievement
Scholarship and one UTS Bachelor of IT Cooperative
Scholarship.

10 University of SydneyAwards were offered:
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– two Chancellor’s Award (99.95)

– one Sydney Scholars full ($10000) (99.90)

– one Sydney Scholar one year ($6000) (95 and above)

– three Dean's Entry Scholarships

– two Faculty of Engineering and
InformationTechnologies Leadership Scholarships

– one University of Sydney Business
SchoolScholarship with Merit for Excellence in
Academic Achievement     

Course

Number

Humanities/ Social Sciences/ Commerce

Architecture/Planning/Design – 1*

Media/Communications – 5*

Music – 1

Political  Science & Economics – 15*

Arts – 5*

International  /Global Studies – 10*

Education – 3*

Law – 18*

Business – 4*

Actuarial  Studies – 6*

Commerce – 29*

Finance – 1*

Information  Technology/Computer Science – 5*

Construction – 1

Fashion/Textiles – 2

Sciences

Medicine – 8

Optometry – 2*

Applied  Science

Diagnostic  Radiography – 1

Exercise  Physiology – 3*

Physiotherapy – 2

Medical  Sonography – 1

Dentistry – 1*

Medical  Science – 7*

Psychology – 3*

Pharmacy – 1

Nursing – 3*

Veterinary  Science – 1*

Occupational  Therapy – 2

Science – 8*

Science  (Advanced) – 13*

Engineering – 18*

* includes combined courses

All students aspire to university courses with very few
taking a gap year.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

No students undertook vocational or trade training.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

All students attained their HSC at school..
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 10

Classroom Teacher(s) 45.3

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

11.37

Other Positions 1.7

*Full Time Equivalent

The staff composition is a balance of experienced and
beginning or early career teachers. No staff declared
Aboriginality.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 25

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Two  beginning or early career staff made
application for NESA Proficiency. No staff are seeking
Highly Accomplished Teacher (HAT) or Lead
accreditation. All staff, executive and the Principal
completed the Performance and Development Program
(PDP) process.  School development days focussed on
mandatory training requirements and School Plan
priorities. Faculty development days were generously
supported in the implementation of School Plan
priorities.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30.11.2015 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

A separate tax deductible Public Library Fund operates
in accordance with Australian Tax Office (ATO)
guidelines. A tax deductible Building Fund operates
within the Foundation.

Income $

Balance brought forward 776 511.88

Global funds 814 483.73

Tied funds 284 583.59

School & community sources 1 932 858.76

Interest 22 398.53

Trust receipts 341 416.84

Canteen 0.00

Total income 4 172 253.33

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 515 021.96

Excursions 416 753.58

Extracurricular dissections 616 025.87

Library 475.00

Training & development 23 108.60

Tied funds 252 803.76

Short term relief 139 218.47

Administration & office 300 784.59

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 119 988.55

Maintenance 214 650.62

Trust accounts 385 107.13

Capital programs 121 003.29

Total expenditure 3 104 941.42

Balance carried forward 1 067 311.91

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments
are reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The
achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

The diagnostic intention of NAPLAN is to inform
schools of literacy and numeracy strengths and areas
requiring development. This data then informs school
programs and pedagogy. The excellent results of
students at this school confirm their academic
strengths.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).  The performance of the cohort was excellent
confirming the school as one of the highest performing
schools in the state. 52.35% of achievements were
Band 6.

Clare FAULKNER, Jessica LU and Andrea SIT were
duxes with ATARs of 99.95, the highest rank possible.
Based on estimates*, there were 39 students (25%)
who attained an ATAR rank of 99 – 99.95. 10%
attained an ATAR rank of 98 – 98.95, 15% gained an
ATAR rank of 97 – 97.95 and 6% gained an ATAR rank
of 95 – 96.95. 86.6% of students achieved an ATAR
rank of 90 or above. The median ATAR rank was 96.1
and the mean was 95.3.

* ATAR ranks are not supplied to the school and many
ranks have been externally estimated based on trend
data.

All Rounders – a total of 39 girls were all–rounders
achieving Band 6 results in their best 10 units of study.

Congratulations to:

Zhouyue BIE

Joyce CHEN

Ling Jia CHEN

Lucia CHEN

Michelle K CHEN

Priscilla CHEN

Michelle CHIU

Clare FAULKNER

Danly FU

Amanda HAN

Jasmine HOWTEINFAT

Katherine HU

Sophie HU

Annika JORGENSEN

Wing Hay KAN

Sophia KURIANSKI

Haoang LI

Joanna LIN

Princess  Neila LITKOUHI

Jessica LU

Vivian LUN

Huajing LUO

Jin Ting  Miranda LUO

Crystal MAI

Devanshi SAHORE

Samiksha SHRIVASTAVA

Sridharnya SIRIKRISHNABALA

Andrea SIT

Gloria SUN

Simone TAI

Mindai TAN

Tiffany TANG

Chelsea TSANG
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Belinda WANG

Catherine WANG

Manlin WANG

Lily WU

Sophia XI

Wenqiu YANG

Outstanding individual achievements were students
who received mention in the Board of Studies top
achievers list for outstanding subject placing. State
placegetters were:
 • Clare Faulkner – first in PDHPE; third in ancient

history
 • Crystal Mai – second in food technology
 • Amanda Han – second in Textiles and Design;

third in German continuers and German extension
 • Gloria Sun – third in Textiles and Design
 • Anthea Lee – fourth in Textiles and Design
 • Melissa Park – fourth in Japanese continuers and

Japanese extension
 • Devanshi Sahore – fifth in Latin continuers
 • Andrea Sit – seventh in Latin continuers
 • Jessica Lu – eighth in Latin continuers
 • Priscilla Chen – eighth in mathematics extension

2
 • Katherine Hu – 14th in modern history
 • Sophie Hu – 15th in biology

Subject highlights included:
 • textiles and design – 100% Band 6
 • French continuers and extension – 100% Band

6
 • music 2 – 100% Band 6
 • music extension – one student achieved a

perfect score
 • mathematics – 73% Band 6 in 2U. In extension

1, two students attained a perfect score and in
extension 2 all students were in the top two bands
(Notional Band 6). The school ranked sixth in
higher level courses and was the top performing
girls’ school in NSW

 • visual arts – 71% Band 6 (54% in 2015)
Bodies of works by HSC students Cordelia Hsu,
WendyYang and Danille Encarnacion were nominated
for ARTEXPRESS. Cordelia Hsu’s short film was
exhibited at The Armory, Sydney Olympic Park.

Alice Cai was nominated for HSC Encore for music
extension.

Jodie Hui was nominated and displayed at Shape (a
combined exhibition of technology projects) as well as
Texstyle, the textiles and design HSC display. Amanda
Han was also displayed at Texstyle.

Melissa Park was a recipient of the Mitsui Matsushima
Australia Japanese Studies Award at UNSW.

For the Personal Interest Projects (PIPS), the Society

and Culture Association awarded a distinction to Lisa
Ngo for her PIP 'Saigoing, going, gone'.

HSC Performance Graphs
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Since 2015, North Sydney Girls High School has
worked with the Centre for Educational Statistics and
Evaluation (CESE) and the Learning Bar to provide
students, teachers and parents with the opportunity to
have their voices heard through the Tell Them From Me
(TTFM) surveys. The following is a brief outline of
findings from the 2016 student, parent and teacher
surveys. Having conducted student surveys for four
consecutive semesters, we are now able to provide a
benchmark against which recent survey data may be
analysed. The generic nature of the TTFM surveys
meant that empirical metrics must be carefully qualified
by their relevance to a selective school context.  Trend
data and general perception conclusions are the best
indicators from these surveys.

Students

Data gathered from the TTFM surveys falls into three
primary categories – socio–emotional (including social,
institutional and intellectual engagement), academic
and drivers of student (the impact of school, classroom
and family contexts) outcomes. This information has
informed the priorities of the 2015–17 School
Management Plan. The Semester 2, 2016 open–ended
questions yielded insights into all grades’ perceptions of
what NSG is doing well, and what NSG could do better.
While suggestions as to what NSG could improve upon
differed across grades, there was a consistent theme
among most students when commenting on NSG’s
strengths. Most students noted NSG’s supportive and
inclusive school environment and the pride that they
feel as members of the school community.

Year 12 Exit Surveys indicated positive recognition of
school programs promoting time management
strategies; support from teachers, peers and mentors;
cohort collegiality; buddy groups and study groups;
balance between all subjects; resilience in accepting
occasional setbacks; proactivity in seeking advice and
submission of practice essays and papers; developing
long term work and study habits and clarity about the
expectations for Band 6 results in all subjects. General
improvements included further year bonding, stress
management and time management practice as well as
more feedback about extended responses in a number
of subjects.

Parents

2016 saw a significant increase in the number of
responses attained through the TTFM parent survey.
110 parents responded to the 2016 Parent Survey,
which was an increase from 39 parents in 2015.
Approximately 50% of responses were from parents of
students in Years 7 and 8, with fewer responses from
parents of students in Years 9 and 10 and a further
drop among parents of Years 11 and 12. Responses
from parents were positive, particularly in the areas of
learning outcomes and school safety. In both of these
fields, North Sydney Girls High School rated higher
than the state average. Ratings just below state
average were recorded in relation to the statements
that the school supports positive behaviour and that
parents felt well informed and welcome at the school.
Positive comments in the parents’ open–ended
responses emphasised the breadth of high quality
co–curricular opportunities available to students at this
school, while suggestions for areas in which the school
could improve included facilities and communication
between parents and teachers.

Staff

37 of our teaching staff responded to the 2016 Teacher
Survey, responding to questions from a range of fields
including collaboration, technology, the learning culture
of the school, the use of data to inform teaching
practice, teaching strategies, parental involvement and
inclusivity. Strong ratings were found in the areas of
collaboration, technology, the learning culture of the
school and teaching strategies. Ratings of parental
involvement and the inclusivity of the school fell below
the state average. Due to the generic nature of the
closed–ended component of the surveys, questions
are, at times, not directly relevant to the selective
school environment of NSG. The lower than state
average rating for ‘inclusivity’ are explained by inclusion
of low–performing students and the use of individual
education plans which are not characteristic of the
school. A positive theme that was consistent among the
open–ended teacher responses was the range of
co–curricular opportunities available to students – also
prevalent in both the student and parent survey
responses – and the strong focus on innovation within
the school. 

Staff feedback is encouraged in regular staff meetings,
development days and participation in school decision
making. Positive staff morale is reflected in the
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widespread staff involvement in, and commitment to,
co–curricular activities and professional development.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Programs in various KLAs educate students in
Aboriginal history, culture and contemporary Aboriginal
Australia consistent with the Aboriginal Education
Policy of the DoE. The school includes
acknowledgement of country in formal gatherings and
assemblies and through student voice groups promotes
awareness of social justice for indigenous Australians.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Contemporary multiculturalism was recognised in
curriculum programs, student voice activities and the
active promotion of an inclusive learning environment.
Celebration of culture through food and events
complemented deeper understandings of the
importance of culture to personal and national identity.
After a ratification process, a staff member assumed
the DoE role of Anti–Racism Coordinator (ARCO).

Other school programs

Arts

P&C Co–curricular Music– the six ensembles
(Beginner Band, Concert Band, Wind Orchestra,
Camerata, Chamber Orchestra and Symphony
Orchestra) of the P&C Co–curricular Music Program,
had one co–ordinator, one director of ensembles/
conductor/ co–coordinator, four additional conductors
and a supportive parent committee. 

Student numbers in the program increased from 195 in
2014 to 230 in April 2016, with all students auditioning
for different ensembles. Nine Year 12 students finished
with the program at the end of Term 3.

Beginner Band was made up of five oboes, five
trumpets, three trombones, two euphoniums, two
bassoons, two tenor saxophones, two tubas and three
percussionists. Camerata included 10 violins, two violas
and three cellos. The Chamber Orchestra consisted of
21 violins, five violas, three cellos, one double bass,
two flutes, two trumpets, two oboes, one bassoon, two
clarinets and two French horns. The extra woodwind
and brass gave the ensemble the opportunity to
perform works outside the string only repertoire.
Concert Band and Wind Orchestra were both
well–balanced, large ensembles made up of 68 and 59
players respectively. Given the size of the ensembles
and the large number of students involved in Beginner
Band, it was determined during the year an additional
ensemble, Symphonic Winds, would be added to our
program in 2017. The new ensemble would sit in
between Concert Band and Wind Orchestra and would
ensure standards within the program are more
streamlined. Symphony Orchestra, consisting of 61
students, continued to include (from 2015) a full brass

and percussion section, allowing for the performance of
Romantic repertoire that requires larger orchestral
forces.

Students in all ensembles, attended the annual NSGHS
Music Camp at Stanwell Tops. It was an opportunity for
ensembles to play new repertoire and establish a
positive rapport for the year ahead. The camp concert
was well attended by parents and showcased the
outstanding musicianship amongst the students.

Symphony Orchestra, Wind Orchestra and Concert
Band all participated in the Sydney Eisteddfod with
Symphony Orchestra and Wind Orchestra receiving
Highly Commended awards. Wind Orchestra (in the
Grainger Event) and Concert Band (in the David
Stanhope Event) took part in the NSW School Band
Festival, with Wind Orchestra receiving a Gold award
and Concert Band receiving a Silver award.

The annual Gala Concert featured all the ensembles of
the program as well as a number of NSG choirs and
Advanced String Ensemble. This concert was an
opportunity for parents, family and staff to listen to the
achievements of the ensembles. The Year 12 Farewell
Concert acknowledged and thanked the Year 12
students for their contribution to the Co–curricular
Music Program. The concert featured a number of
performances from Year 12 students alongside the
co–curricular ensembles.

Performances at community events remained an
important part of the year with ensembles performing at
the Crows Nest Fair, North Sydney Children’s Festival
and the Royal Easter Show. School events included
performances at the music induction assembly,
orientation day, the Year 12 farewell, open day and
presentation day.

For their 2016 annual tours, Concert Band and
Chamber Orchestra toured together to Canberra and
Bowral, and Symphony Orchestra and Wind Orchestra
toured together to Yass. Ensembles performed at
various primary and high schools, nursing homes, local
shopping centres and also gave workshops and
combined with other local school and youth bands and
orchestras. These tours were enormously valued by
country communities, broadened the ensembles’
repertoire and increased the girls’ independence.

Parental and staff assistance was greatly appreciated
at camp, performances and on tours.

Brad Lucas stepped in as interim conductor of Concert
Band and Rob Woodhouse as conductor of Beginner
Band. During Term 3 and 4, Sarah Butler replaced Brad
Lucas as conductor of Concert Band.

Music (Curriculum) – Years 9 and 10 elective classes,
Year 12 and all vocal ensembles participated in the
10th Annual North Shore Schools Music Spectacular at
Chatswood RSL Club. A Cappella successfully
auditioned to present feature musical items that
showcased secondary talent at the Arts Alive Primary
Choral Concert held at the Sydney Opera House.

The Advanced String Ensemble and A Cappella
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performed for the Year 12 graduation and farewell
concert, co–curricular music gala concert and
presentation day.

As North Sydney Boys were unable to host the annual
musical, the music department and dance ensembles
combined and presented Showcase, highlights of the
music and dance programs. Jasmine De Rosa, Regina
Huang, Angelina Nyunt, Samantha Xie and Kalliope
Coroneos formed a band that became the nucleus for
our Showcase concert and Carols in the Round.

Year 9 elective music entertained the volunteers at the
Crows Nest Community Centre. The Christmas Carols
in the Round concert featured all vocal ensembles,
Year 7 and 8 and the Advanced String Ensemble. A
Cappella performed at orientation day and open day.

Visual Arts – Digital Media students won a number of
awards in prestigious film competitions. The Year 10
Digital Media students Melissa Qiu, Annie Wu, Ada Wu,
Hillary Lee and Victoria Long won the short film
competition V–Fest for Elevator Paradigm for which
they were awarded a trophy and a $300 prize. This film
was also awarded a Highly Commended Certificate and
trophy at the DoE ArtsNorth Film Festival for best
Thriller. Year 10 Digital Media students Tanya Bareja,
Victoria Gao, Victoria Long and Ashleigh Phung were
finalists in the ACMI Screen It competition with their
stop motion animation Soap Opera.

Years 9 and 10 Digital Media had 17 finalists in the
2016 NSW PixelPrize, with Melinda Liu of Year 9 Digital
Media winning the Best Digital Darkroom prize and
Chloe Coorey of Year 10 Digital Media winning the Best
Original Photograph.

Year 10 Visual Arts achieved outstanding success and
public recognition for their work in animation and
painting. Jasmine Chia's self–portrait painting for the
Global Citizen ‘Not Perfect’ program was awarded a
special merit by Eckersley's art and received a $50
prize. Two students’ charcoal animations were
shortlisted for the 2016 STUFFit Student Film Festival.
Carey Guo's Birth is a Lottery and Saanya Parmar's
Rotten or Ripe? highlighted social inequity. Carey was
the runner up for this competitive prize and was
selected as the recipient of the school S&S prize. At the
visual arts exhibition, Year 10 students publically
engaged the community audience through art
performances exploring breaches of human rights
around the globe to promote social amelioration.

Year 11 Visual Arts students engaged in authentic
learning projects and created a public window
installation within the school. This project empowered
female students to extend their social understanding
and contribution to the world using art as an agent of
change.

Year 11 Photography achieved success in local
competitions with students Lauren Chen, Edwina
Stephenson and Rachel Lee awarded ‘Commended’ in
the Northbridge Art Prize for their photographic
works.       

Visual arts took an active role in providing authentic

learning experiences in cross KLA settings. Year 7
worked collaboratively across visual arts, science and
PDHPE to create an installation of anti–sugar artworks
featuring lino brain prints, brain cupcakes and a sugar
game. Year 8 became the environmental voice of the
bleached Barrier Reef in the Good (G)reef project. This
included a costumed art performance and film at Clifton
Gardens Beach. The spectacular Good (G)reef film was
featured at school presentation day. This social
campaign also culminated in a tile mural that has
enhanced the school environment.

The annual Visual Arts Exhibition was opened by Tiera
Boo, a Sydney and Melbourne based street artist.
Works by students from all visual arts, and digital media
and photography classes were represented.

Drama – Year 10 Drama students developed engaging
pieces of theatre for Drama Night. The class conceived,
wrote, produced and performed four short plays that
explored ‘everyday heroes’. The plays reflected a
variety of concepts ranging from friendship, morality,
stereotypes and technology to literature, human
connection, family, empowerment and compassion.
The plays varied in style and genre from postmodern to
fantasy with elements of the absurd. The class also
wrote and performed monologues to camera which
were dramatic interpretations of songs by female
artists. Students developed their skills in editing and
production, working together to produce sophisticated
monologues to camera.

TheatreSports – Theatre Sports is a challenging but
exciting improvisation performance format which sees
teams perform scenes that are entirely and
spontaneously made up in a series of games. It is a fun
way to hone not only performance and communication
skills, but also problem solving, collaboration and
creativity. Both the senior and intermediate teams
narrowly missed out on progressing through to the
semi–finals. The senior team were particularly close as
they led the competition after the first round.

Dance – over 150 girls were involved in the dance
program. Over 200 girls auditioned for the 125 places in
the six ensembles.  Two open dance classes catered
for girls who do not want the added pressure of
competitions these were offered in styles of hip hop and
ballet.

The competitive programs include junior jazz, senior
jazz, junior contemporary, senior contemporary, junior
hip hop and the elite ensemble. The newly introduced
junior hip hop group and the elite ensemble performed
at the Sydney North Schools Dance Festival at Glen
Street Theatre. All ensembles were entered in dance
competitions across Sydney with the following results.
At the Extreme Dance Competition, junior jazz, junior
contemporary and junior hip hop all received first place
in the Years 7 to 9 high school section for each dance
style. The elite ensemble were awarded third and
senior contemporary received highly commended in the
Years 10 to 12 high school modern section. At the
Dance Spec Challenge, junior hip hop were awarded
first in the school hip hop section and junior
contemporary were third in the high school.  Junior
jazz, senior jazz and senior contemporary were all
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highly commended in the high school section for each
dance style. At the Energy Express Eisteddfod, senior
jazz were awarded first place in the high school dance
section.

Debating and Public Speaking – the debating
program enjoyed great success. Approximately 110
girls were involved in competitive debating workshops
with the aim to provide support for the Premier’s
Debating Challenge (PDC)competition. Eight teams
were entered in total.

The Year 11/12 debaters won through to the regional
semi–final where they were eliminated by eventual
state finalists, Manly Selective Campus. The Year 9/10
debaters won through to the regional final losing in a
close debate to North Sydney Boys. The Year 7/8
debaters also progressed to the regional–final where
they were defeated by Hornsby Girls High School.

Year 7 and 8 students participated in debates in class
in Term 4 culminating in a debating gala day which
involved all students debating and learning public
speaking skills. Held annually, this is the largest gala
day of its kind in all NSW public schools.

Emily Kim (Year 11) was one of eight students chosen
to represent the NSW public schools in the CHS
(Combined High Schools) competition. She and her
team performed exceptionally well and were eventual
winners of the competition, defeating the CAS,
Archdale and GPS representatives. Emily also
performed admirably in the SMH Plain English
Speaking Competition, reaching the state final.

Aysha Nadeem won the school based Year 8 public
speaking competition through English classes with Sijin
Soon being second and …. highly commended.

Sport

Extensive curricular and co–curricular sports programs
complement the academically selective profile of the
school. These programs are amongst the largest in the
region

Curriculum Sport

Swimming

Swimming age champions were Angela Luo (12 years),
Eugenia Cheung (13years), Lucia Kim (14 years),
Momoko Hoang (15 years), Chloe Coorey (16 years)
and Melissa Park (17 years). A large group of girls went
onto the regional carnival. The All Age Relay team
represented the region at CHS coming away with a
silver medal. 

Cross Country

This event is compulsory for all Year 7 students and
open to competitors from other years. Over 300
students from other years joined Year 7 in the school
carnival. Age champions were Shakira Lin (12 years),
Zahra Safi (13 years), Jennifer Wang (14 years),
Cynthia Ho (15 years), Sabrina Peng (16 years),
Edwina Stephenson (17 years) and Lisa Liu (18 years).

Our 17 years team consisting of Edwina Stephenson,
Natalie Chen, Yasmine Salionas and Anna Li
represented at CHS and won a team silver medal.

Athletics

The athletics carnival at Homebush was another
display of NSGHS spirit. All events had multiple heats
and competitors. Age champions were Christina
Pletneva (12 years), Zahra Safi (13 years), Yasmina
Lin (14 years), Gigi Chen (15 years), Renee Hurley (16
years) and Anna Li (17 years and over). A large team
consisting of Natalie Chen, Renee Hurley, Avelyn Shi,
Sabrina Peng, Cynthia Ho, Lauren Han, Gigi Chen and
Albertine Tran represented the Zone at the Regional
Carnival.

Knockouts

CHS teams were fielded in hockey, touch football,
volleyball, water polo, netball and basketball. Our
hockey team reached the regional finals. The
basketball team progressed to the third round of the KO
with a spirited performance in the elimination rounds at
Gosford.

Grade Sport

Grade sport was again played in Terms 2 and 3 against
Asquith Girls, Macarthur Girls, Hornsby Girls and
Riverside Girls. Teams were fielded in softball, touch
football, soccer and netball. The girls proceeded to
semis and finals in each sport.

Co–curriculum Sport

The extracurricular sport program continued to grow
with the support of the P&C sport committee and
parents. Over 500 girls participated in one or more of
the co–curricular sports offered by P&C fostering
friendships, teamwork and inter–grade relationships.
The wide range of sports on offer included netball,
basketball, dance, hockey, rowing, snow sports, table
tennis, water polo, touch football and Taekwondo. This
variety distinguished NSG from many other schools.

Rowing – 19 rowers from Years 7 to 10 participated
during the season. 5:15am training sessions for two
terms and afternoon fitness sessions set them up for a
successful NSWCHSSA. The NSGHS squad travelled
to Taree to row the Manning River course entering a
multitude of events over the two day regatta. They
demonstrated to all present the fitness, fortitude and
exuberance that defines NSG rowing.

At CHS, the following results were achieved:

Silver in the under 15 single sculls to Ela Cimen

Bronze in the schoolgirl single sculls to Edwina
Stephenson

Gold in the schoolgirl double sculls for Ela Kos and
Edwina Stephenson

Gold in the schoolgirl coxed quad sculls to Amelia
Langley, Summer Menezes, Edwina Stephenson and
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Tamarangi Keerthipala, coxed by Ela Kos.

Netball – 24 netball teams were formed with more than
240 girls participating. Almost 60% of our teams are in
the top four on the competition ladder. There are 19
teams in the finals series. Of these, 10 teams made the
grand finals with six of those teams finishing in first
place.

Skills development through umpiring is continuing with
the following levels achieved:

National C Badge umpire: Uen Ki Chan (Year 12)

Senior Level 1 umpire: Jessica Lawson (Year 10)

Junior Level 1 umpires: Kara Wong, Danielle Liu (Year
9); Junior Level 2 umpires: Catherine Chen, Sherryn Hu
(Year 9) and Ivy Tran, Jasmine De Rosa (Year 8).

This year also saw the introduction of a coach
mentoring program with ex–students Joanna Ng and
Samantha Ross coming to junior teams’ morning
training and Saturday games. Coaching has been
included in the Monday afternoon sports program to
train our Year 9 and 10 coaches to keep strengthening
the program.

Basketball – the basketball program continues to grow,
with Year 7 teams increased from two to three.

At the annual basketball camp, girls from Years 7 to 12
underwent an intensive two day clinic under the
tutelage of Norths coaches. This was a great
experience and learning opportunity for our teams
where they learnt new plays, refined skills and
interacted with players from across the grades. NSGHS
basketball will continue to collaborate with Norths in
2017 to start delivering Level 1 Coaching Accreditation.

The Ng–Shierlaw Cup (NSG and SGHS), named after
two past coaches from respective schools, was another
success with North Sydney Girls convincingly retaining
our trophy against the formidable Sydney Girls High for
the third consecutive year.

Teams attended the Sydney Schools Shootout, an elite
all schools basketball tournament. One team was
placed in the senior division, finishing in the middle of
the ladder.

CHS Knockout saw both the U15s and U19steam
progress through a couple of rounds. U15s played at
Scholastica Stadium in Terrigal, winning one of two
games. U19s progressed to the third round, where they
were defeated. Both teams were coached by students,
and are commended for their teamwork and
commitment.

Table Tennis – continues to be a popular sport
especially with the junior girls. The level 1 professional
coach helped girls make great progress with their skill
levels.

Hockey – through greater advertising and the “bring a
friend” approach, the program has expanded to over 45
girls and boys from NSB. There are now teams for each

of Years 7 to 11, with four of these teams progressing
to the semi–finals and two to the grand finals in the
Term 4 2016 season. This was a highly commendable
effort as many of the players were new to the sport. 

Water Polo – one team trained regularly but were not
able to enter any competitions. An Opens team was
entered in the CHS KO competition where they
proceeded to the second round defeating Cheltenham
Girls HS in the first round.

Touch Football – the Touch season began with 45 girls
playing across five teams. The great work from the
Year 10 coaches continued in introducing standard
training methods and drills across the whole group.
New players trained well while the experienced teams
showed significant improvement.

NSG1, made up of girls who have never played a game
of touch, were against some strong teams in the top
age group, playing against many representative
players.

Both NSG3 and NSG4 improved on their number of
wins and position on the table from last season, while
NSG2 once again challenged for top spot but missed
out on making the grand final by a couple of points.
NSG5 consist of new Year 7 players.

Snow Sports – in the Northern NSW Interschools
competition, two girls competed in Division 3 (Year 8) to
form a SkierX team and achieve 20th place. One
member also competed in the Alpine for Division 3.

Natalie Chen (Year 11 Division 1) participated in the
Alpine, SkierX, SBGS, SBX and Slopestyle
competitions.  She progressed to NSW state
Interschools and Australian Interschools competition for
SBGS, SBX and Slopestyle.  She also entered the
inaugural Slopestyle competition that was open to
Division 1 and 2 achieving third in this event for both
the NSW and the Australian Interschools.

Taekwondo – 2016 was a rebirth year for Taekwondo
at North Sydney Girls.

Ada Xu, Cathy Xu (Year 11) and Sherryn Hu (Year 9)
graded to black belt and will be completing their first
Dan tests during 2017. Winny Li (Year 9) became the
first NSG competitive player of this group winning silver
at the NSW State championships in December.

Other

Chess – the Chess Club entered two teams into the
NSW Metropolitan Secondary Schools Competition.
The junior team (Years 7 and 8) were placed second
while the intermediate team (Years 9 and 10) were
placed third. Several teams also participated in the
Interschool Girls Chess Challenge. One of our junior
teams (Years 7 and 8) were placed third, while two of
our open teams were placed second and third. A team
was also entered into both the Terry Shaw Shield Cup
at North Sydney Boys High School and the Schools
Chess Challenge at Knox Grammar Senior School. A
new tournament between our school and Sydney Girls
High Schools was hosted at our school with NSG being
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victorious on the day.

Duke of Edinburgh – this program was sponsored by
the P&C and involved many girls upwards from Year 9.

28 students successfully completed their Bronze award
and eight students achieved Silver. As well as these
completed awards, a further 41 students are working
towards their Bronze and another 19 working towards
their Silver. Students working towards their Gold are
continuing are inspiring in their motivation and drive
showing impressive growth in their personal leadership
and maturity.

High Resolves – through social awareness, advocacy
and practical school and community based projects,
this program promotes global citizenship and
addressing disadvantage.

In groups, Year 10 students developed an awareness
campaign about disability. The girls cultivated a
connection with Arranounbai School for Specific
Purposes, Frenchs Forest catering for students with
severe physical disabilities. They volunteered to assist
and report back to the school community about how
these young students overcome their difficulties.
Students did a book drive for the school and also had a
bake sale to raise funds, donating the funds to
Arranounbai.

The Year 9 program involved working together in small
groups on a school based project. They completed
modules on collective action and conflict resolution
before their school–based projects began. Their focus
was to learn leadership skills and foster mentoring links
with Year 7. Their topics included poverty, refugees,
lack of access to education, homelessness and human
trafficking. Year 9’s goal was to increase awareness
through film and interactive presentations to engage
Year 7 and at a school assembly.

Year 8 High Resolves involved seminars on effective
collaboration and social justice.

Languages Other Than English (LOTE) – language
students competed in the World Language Perfect
competition which tests vocabulary learning in French,
Latin and Japanese.  NSG’s achievements were 10th in
overall global ranking out of 1111 schools, sixth in
Australia out of 761 schools, first overall in NSW, first in
Latin globally, seventh overall in Japanese and 21st in
French. For individuals, there were 14 elite awards
(10000 plus points), 43 gold (3000 plus points), 28
silver (2000 plus points) and 72 bronze (1000 plus
points) awards.

All Years 7 – 10 students of Japanese entered the 2016
Australia–Japan Relations Essay Contest. North
Sydney Girls High School were awarded seven prizes
including first in Junior A division (Maggie Liu). Six
students were highly commended.

In the NSW Japanese Language Speaking contest,
senior students participated in the senior division state
final.

Tandi Guo won a special mention in the Middle School

Division of the 2016 Japan Foundation Art Speaks
competition and the Year 9 elective class received a
special mention in the same division.

Seolin Jang and Kristy Wong were awarded prestigious
AFS/ MEXT Scholarships to Japan for four weeks in
September 2016. Nancy Zhao participated in the LABO
Japan exchange.  Kate Ecob, Rosanna Cheong, Jenny
Wei, Sharon Xu, Stephanie Zhang and Rebecca Zou
participated in the YFU Japan exchange program.

A group of 14 girls, accompanied by staff, travelled to
Japan for 14 days touring Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto and
Hiroshima.  The students had the opportunity to visit a
school where they attended both language and cultural
classes.  This visit has created a valuable link as
students are now corresponding with Japanese
students they met.                                         

North Sydney Girls hosted school visits from Kofu
Commercial High School, Kumamoto University and
Tohoku Fukushi University.

NSGHS Latin students participated in the International
Latin competition conducted annually by the American
Classical League and undertaken by over 146,000
students worldwide. The exams cover grammar,
vocabulary, Roman culture, mythology, derivatives and
translation abilities. 100% of our Year 12 students
achieved a gold award.

Philosophy – in the eighth annual NSW Philosothon,
Sofia Mendes, Alexandra Fraser and Juliet Healey
competed. Alex won her division with Sofia and Juliet
gaining second places in their respective divisions.
NSG was placed first in the overall school rankings. In
October, 2017 the school will again contest the
Australasian Philosothon against other schools from the
Australasian region over an intellectually intensive
three–day period of philosophical discussion. The
Board of Studies endorsed Year 11 Philosophy course
was successfully introduced. 21 other NSW schools
have registered with NESA/BOSTES to teach this
course following the lead provided by the school.

HSIE  – Year 11 HSIE students won the Future of
America debating competition run by the University of
Sydney. The team consisted of Meera Hardie, Stella
Slack and Roshini Pallini.

Geography –Students in Year 8 took part in the
Philanthropy Challenge and Slum Saviour simulation
and helped raise over $1000 for charity. As part of the
Slum Saviour simulation, students engaged with
rangers from the International Anti–Poaching
Foundation (IAPF).

Commerce – Year 10 commerce students participated
in the ASX stock exchange game. Year 9 Commerce
students organised a business trade day competing
against each other to raise money for charity.

History – History Extension students engaged with
professional historians Douglas Newton and Hsu Ming
Teo to learn more about the construction of academic
and popular history.
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Mock Mediation – eight Year 10 students competed in
the Mock Mediation Competition run annually by the
Law Society of NSW. The team participated in four
rounds across the year. They performed very well
during the course of the competition and were
successful in reaching the quarterfinals. 

Mock Trial – 10 students from Years 10 and 11
competed in the NSW Law Society’s Mock Trial
Competition participating in four rounds against Loreto
Kirribilli, Riverview, Chatswood High and North Sydney
Boys respectively (with the fourth round being the first
before the elimination round). After earning great praise
from the adjudicator, the team was very narrowly
defeated by North Sydney Boys in the elimination
round. 2016 was the first year that Year 10 students
participated in the competition.

Student Wellbeing – annual camps were held for Year
7 at Collaroy, Year 9 at Stanwell Tops and Year 11 at
Vision Valley. The Year 9 camp was significantly
altered with a focus on leadership. The change in
venue was to better suit the activities. All Year 9
students were trained in mentoring and coaching skills
and were then matched with a Year 7 student for the
new Peer Mentoring program. Years 7–10 were
involved in wellbeing days participating in a range of
activities and events which promoted year cohesion
and personal resilience. Year 11 students took part in a
wellbeing day with a focus on the skills that they will
require for their studies in Year 12.

Further mentoring was provided through Peer Support
between Years 10 and 7. The Peer Mentoring program
for all Year 7 and 9stu dents promoted greater links
between the years and provided opportunities for
students to identify goals and work towards them. The
Year 12 teacher student mentoring program provided
one–on–one support for HSC students. The Year 11
Crossroads program included workshops on topics
such as mental health and wellbeing, personal identity,
safe travel and relationships.

Student Voice and Leadership – the Prefects (Year
12), the SRC (Years7–12), charities and social justice
council and High Resolves continued as the four pillars
of student voice. All groups and their activities were
coordinated by the Prefect–led Liaison Council with an
emphasis on forward planning and communication. U
(United) Week continued in 2016 and groups provided
activities and engaged in advocacy. This week of
events raised awareness of the variety of ways
students can become involved in developing their
‘voice’. The range and achievements of all the groups
provided evidence of the value students place on
diversity, inclusivity and action in the real world. The
inaugural student conference gave students the
opportunity to come together for leadership training and
to develop constitutions and focus on forward planning.
The keynote speaker from Turning Point Consulting led
the students in developing their skills as responsible
young leaders.

Individual student citizenship highlights –

Tanisha Fernando was the deserving recipient of one of
six prestigious Dame Marie Bashir Peace Awards.

Simone Tai was one of 25 NSW students to be
awarded the prestigious John Lincoln Youth
Community Service Awards under that auspices of the
Order of Australia Association (NSW Branch).

Connie Ou, Stella Slack, Carol Vuong were selected to
represent their electorate at 2016 Youth Parliament.

Yasmine Johnson, Lara Dodd, Kristie Thai, Anna Li,
Jess Chen raised $760 for Kids Helpline by busking in
their own time.

Simone Tai and Jasmin Foss proceeded to the National
finals of the Evatt Competition, a Model United Nations
partner competition run by UN Youth Australia.

Charities – the following charities were supported by
various student groups within the school reflecting
priorities set for 2016:

Amnesty International – $600

Stewart House – $2988

Medecins Sans Frontieres – $175

AIME – Australian  Indigenous Mentoring Experience –
$2988

Camp Quality – $2988

The A21 Campaign – $282

Hear and Say – $540

CO–ID – $2013

Salvation Army – $483

Blue Dragon Foundation – $927

White Ribbon Day – $595

Various  – Animal Welfare – $483

Various  – the Philanthropy Challenge – $1816

Total  – $16878

In addition, on Legacy Day Year 9 raised an impressive
$25,994 through various collection points in Sydney.

Volunteering – many students participated in the DoE
Student Volunteering Awards. Black Opal awards (150
hours or more) were earned by Karrie Chen, Shivanee
Gopal, Melissa Lee, Angelina Ma, Ming–Yee Sun, Yan
Zhai, Jenny Zhang and Emilie Zhou. Diamond awards
(80 hours or more) were earned by Ally Cao, Yelena
Cao, Emily Chan, Chen Cheng, Emily Cong, Isha
Desai, Zofia Foo, Sherryn Hu, Danielle Liu, Judy Liu,
Kasturi PK Kunalan, Albertine Tran and Coco Xu.
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